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ABSTRACT: Kuwait has very hot and dry weather conditions (50 to 60 °C).Dry bulb temperature exceeds the wet bulb temperature by than (20 °C)
during summer time. Air-conditioning unit's condenser coil pressure and temperature considerably, increased .This decrease the total cooling capacity
and increase the power consumption .This fact was behind the idea of a field study of evaporative cooled condenser used in residential cooling systems.
The use of evaporative cooled condenser increases the heat rejection process with the cooling effect of evaporation and improve coefficient of
performance. There are ways to Retro Fit the existing units for improving the condenser performance at high ambient temperature. A study carried out by
spraying water at irregular intervals over a non-metallic wired mesh area in front of the condenser heat dissipation area. The sprayed water rapidly
evaporates and provides a cooler on coil air temperature as much as 15 – 24 °C lower than the incoming air. All existing evaporative air inlet cooling test
sites indicated a significant energy saving power consumption between 20 – 35% and COP could be increased around 50%. Considering the chance of
retrofitting existing air-conditioning, units gives the opportunities to reduce peak power load consumption related to cooling process by simple using
normal city main water. In the study, the operation mode in response to varying load conditions, the obtainable COP, the water consumption rates and
the amount of recoverable heat evaluated as outdoor air conditions was kept within the controlled conditions. This study gives a lot of information for
future studies on large-scale application in residential buildings in State of KUWAIT as well as in Middle East and Mediterranean countries.
————————————————————

1– Equipment Installation Layout:The system layout of this work is shown in figure (1)&(2) .An
analysis of field data on different capacity air-cooled aircondition systems at the public Authority for Applied
Education & Training buildings. The modifications added to
the main system for improve the condenser performance at
high ambient temperature by introducing adiabatic air inlet
cooling for air cooled heat rejection systems , utilizes a nonmetallic mesh in front of the heat dissipation surface of aircondition unit condenser with adiabatic air inlet cooling
system as shown in figures ( 1 ) to ( 5 ). The mesh provides a
shading, which in return overcomes the solar radiation impact
and results in 4 to 7 °C cooling for incoming air. By
intermittently wetting the mesh an adiabatic cooling effect of
the incoming air stream. Water initiated via an ambient
sensor. Whence the setting exceed a programmed set level
the controller release water supply spray in order to reduce
the air on temperature for the condenser coil .

Any make or model of mini-split unit, DX-package or split
units and air-cooled chillers, whether a new project ,old or
retrofit application can be easily fitted with adiabatic air inlet
cooling.

2 -Study Of Adiabatic Air Inlet Cooling:Different Concept plastic eliminator –hard paper mats –
water spray on to the coil and fogging systems, applied in
front of the condenser for providing a cooling for the incoming
air. The above systems applied in air-conditioning system
applications, but many such as pads created notable
pressure drop and exerts clogging especially in dust
environment as in Kuwait and Gulf region. More problem
appeared
with water atomisation using a high-pressure
pump .It required more power consumption to operate the
pump and consume great amount of water, in additional to
frequent maintenance requirement. The new suggest
concept uses anon-metallic wire mesh panel to cool the air
stream. The wire meshes fixed in both ways horizontally or
vertically or any inclined position in front of condenser coil. A
typical wire mesh installation shown in Figure (1).

Adiabatic cooling provided by spraying water over the mesh
surface as shown in Figure (3) & (4) .Water rapidly
evaporates on the mesh surface. In this health, risk
eliminated because of no water reservo
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3- Field Test Results Of Adiabatic Air Inlet
Cooling:3.1 - Rooftop Air-cooled packaged installation
Several studies conducted in evaluating the energy and
environmental benefits of adiabatic air inlet cooling over aircooled air-conditioning systems .There include central airconditioning plants and domestic air-conditioner, applying
respectively in commercial and residential buildings.
Data from a typical rooftop Air-cooled packaged installation i
given in table (1).
The unit was installed (2012), retrofit application converted
the system to a wet system by site modification .A typical
application is illustrated in figure (4) .

3.2. – COP Improvements using Adiabatic Mesh Addition for
Chillers Different make of air-cooled chillers, whether a newly
installed or retrofit application can easily modified to a wet
system either on factory add-on or site modification.
Improvement of efficiency for air-cooled chillers in terms of
COP is noted. An actual Existing test site Carrier chiller
retrofit installation in college of basic education Adylia area,
Kuwait illustrated in figure (5). For the air cooled chiller
installation and the associated test data for this installation
incorporated in table (3), (4) & (5). Using carrier make,
model 30XA1402 running at ambient temperature of (46 °C)
with average humidity level of 40 to 50 % RH, moving dry
bulb operation closer to wet bulb condition results in chiller
operation around (10 °C) lower air on temperatures by simply
using tap water spray and plastic mesh surface water
evaporation due to adiabatic cooling kit.

The test conducted over a three months period. In June, July
& August 201 The following table shows the technical
specification of the selected unit. The unit were installed
(2012) of SKM
( Sharjah and Kuwait manufacturing
company) make, at The technical institute at Sabah AlSalem Area.

The test results and the efficiency improvement for air-cooled
package unit illustrated in the following table (2). Note the
power input mentioned is for compressor only.
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As a result, power consumption for chiller could reduce by 20
% with the use of adiabatic cooling and this will have a great
impact on power saving if the system applied to different site
applications such as chillers, mini- splits and unitary air
condition units.

CONCLUTIONS
The performance characteristics of refrigeration systems with
air-cooled and water-cooled, spray water experimentally
evaluated. To retrofit the existing units for improving the
condenser Performance at high temperature produced.
Spraying water over a non-metallic wired mesh area in front
of the hot surface of the condenser coil against the direction
of the air stream achieved a 30% improvement in power
consumption for rooftop air-conditioned and chiller units. It is
shown that under the same temperatures and pressure of
evaporate and condenser colils, the water –cooled
condenser superior over others in terms of refrigeration
capacity. Considering the huge number of global air-cooled
refrigeration and air conditioning units, as well as introducing
the adiabatic mesh to existing air conditioning system, offer
significant opportunities to reduce peak power consumption
related to the cooling applications by simply using city main
water. Finally, some of the test sites have been in operation
for the last 8 years without any
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